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Designed and manufactured in Huddersfield, West 
Yorkshire by our specialist craftspeople in our 
100,000 sq ft facility, each piece of furniture we 
produce is functional, attractive and makes an 
enviable statement in any home, blending seamlessly 
into your living space. 

In 2007 we developed Option-i, a market leading 
production technology which allows us to produce 
made to order, made to measure kitchens, bedrooms 
and bathrooms. This technology means you can 
have your furniture your way, thanks to our 
uncompromising approach to quality, style and 
attention to every last detail. 

We’re also firm believers that high quality furniture 
should be affordable. No matter which one of our 
stunning ranges you choose, you’ll receive impressive 
quality and exceptional value for money. It’s what 
we’d expect, so don’t expect you to settle for 
anything less.  

Follow us for all the latest 
news, competitions and offers

Founded in 1978 Daval remains quintessentially, a 
British family business with a passion and heritage 
in the design and manufacture of fitted furniture.

BRITAIN
MADE IN

@Daval_Furniture Daval-Furniture
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Option-i, our unique production technology, is the driving force behind Daval.

It allows us to manufacture made to order, made to measure furniture so that 
you can maximise your storage space from floor to ceiling and wall to wall. 

Our heritage as a cabinet maker is what makes us so passionate not only 
about design, but more importantly what happens behind the door. All 
furniture comes with our 5 year manufacturing guarantee.

Simply measure your space and we’ll create a bespoke
wardrobe solution just for you.

We offer a wide range of bedrooms available to 
suit awkward angles turning unusable space into 
premium storage.
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Height Adjustment from 1502mm to 2750mm 
so there is no need for large infill panels 
or top boxes above the wardrobe which 
look unsightly, add unnecessary cost and 
compromise on storage. Just premium floor to 
ceiling storage.

Width Adjustment from 300mm to 1200mm 
wide, ideal when planing from wall to wall so 
there is no need to compromise and have odd 
sized doors. Every door could be the exact 
same size for the finest look and maximum 
storage potential.

Depth Adjustment from 360mm to 900mm, 
ideal when planning around chimney breasts, 
alcoves and back slopes.

Perfect for attic conversions or creating 
storage under the eves.

Depth Adjustment

Width Adjustment Height Adjustment

Back slopes
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The team at Daval are not only looking for ways to create beautiful furniture, but 
also to become more sustainable, recycle more and reduce our carbon footprint.

In 2009 we worked with Talbott’s Biomass Energy 
Systems and The Carbon Trust to install a heat 
exchanger that turns our waste into fuel which 
provides heat at our head office premises. By 
converting approximately 15 tonnes of waste a 
week, we’ve adopted a 2 fold energy approach.

Firstly, we send as much waste as possible back to 
our suppliers to be broken down and reused as new 
material. Secondly by generating our own heat we 
have reduced our Carbon Footprint by 130 tonnes 
of CO2 annually.

Our innovative i-lite

Another sustainable innovation that we’ve pioneered 
is i-lite, a lightweight board with an inside layer 
that consists of a cardboard honeycomb core, which 
is then enclosed by two thin chipboard layers. 
This construction provides great stability whilst 
remaining low weight, saving raw materials in 
the process. This means we consume only a small 
amount of material and conserve the environment. 
We have used i-lite to great effect in our latest Como 
and Rio room sets. 

Responsible use of scarce resources

As a user of scarce natural resources, our policy is to 
source raw materials from suppliers with responsible 
attitudes towards the environment. This includes 
sourcing our timber exclusively from properly 
managed forests, without exceptions. 

For over 15 years we’ve used the nightingale as 
a symbol within our logo. Renowned amongst 
songbirds, the nightingale symbolises our ever 
growing commitment to the environment. 

Our Wholehearted 
Commitment To 
Sustainability
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Como
The vertical grain of Como gives an elegant look to 
this slab modern range and the delicate layering of 
textures from the structured Ash wood grain, Gloss 
Stone and leather bar handles create a warm look 
to this contemporary bedroom. 

Under cabinet LED lighting creates an ambient 
mood and by using i-lite, the lightweight panel 
solution, wires and cables are hidden with ease. 
Even our new i-Pod docking station can be 
integrated seamlessly into i-lite opening up a world 
of new design possibilities.

The large bi-folding doors create lots of storage 
above the bed and are fitted with Servo-drive by 
Blum. These easy to access units open with a simple 
touch due to the electric motor so there is no need 
for handles.
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Harvard
Harvard is a simple and clean shaker style with 
unfussy lines that can be flexible to your design 
ideas. Full length mirrors are a must when getting 
ready for the perfect night out and the drawers 
under the window make a comfortable window 
seat. Angled end wardrobes are ideally placed near 
doors to create a smooth flow when entering the 
room and are great for storing shoes and jumpers.

Our innovative new Nature Trend finish has been 
developed to provide the ultimate luxurious painted 
wood effect. Choose from White or Alabaster and 
both come with a matching cabinet to complete the 
high-end look.
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Windsor
A modern day classic design, Windsor is an 
in-frame effect range with British craftsmanship 
and attention to detail. Shown in Alabaster, a clean 
and light finish that provides a flexible pallet for 
you to combine your own ideas. 

Angled wardrobes maximise the potential space 
within your bedroom and hand cut lead crystal 
handles complete the look. 

The comfortable and sumptuous stool in textured 
Pearl is a must have for any dressing table and the 
new link drawer height provides the maximum 
amount of knee space without compromising
on storage.
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Rio
Rio in Rough-Cut Oak is the perfect blend of an 
authentic natural design with modern clean lines 
and defines the contemporary rustic trends found 
in today’s modern interiors. Textured wave handles 
add character and full length mirror wardrobes 
complete the look.
 

Flexible LED strip lights create a soft backlight 
behind the chunky i-lite headboard, while the new 
open bedside chest is not only practical but great 
for storing books or magazines.
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Roma
Roma is a clean and versatile slab door which 
looks comfortable in any home. Contemporary 
wardrobes fit flush to the ceiling to maximise the 
storage space available leaving a clean finish. The 
textured Wenge creates a warm and tactile 
combination with matt touch Stone for a premium 
and exclusive appeal.
 

Ask your designer about our range of wardrobe 
interior pull outs to maximise the storage potential 
in your bedroom.
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Springfield 
Springfield is a classic shaker style door with a 
premium look at an affordable price. Shown in 
Alabaster, a matt touch finish with a fresh and 
clean pallet combined with glitzy handles that add 
a touch of glamour to your boudoir.   

The bedside chest with a pull out tea tray adds 
extra storage when space is tight, perfect for your 
morning tea in bed.  
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Genoa
A contemporary modular design that looks great 
in any high end apartment or period home. Shown 
in Dakar, a soft green / grey tone that creates an 
elegant yet modern combination with the warm 
Ontario Walnut.
 
A combination of high line and low line units form 
a comfortable bed area and the linen bin corner 
solution is a handy space saver for clothes, bedding 
or towels.
 

If you love shoes then the pull out shoe shelf is a 
must, simply ask your designer for a host of new 
interior storage ideas.
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Vienna
An elegant design with soft chamfered edges, 
Vienna is a modern and appealing bedroom. Shown 
with our unique combination wardrobe featuring 
glass panels and doors that surrounds the drawers. 
Attention to detail flows throughout the room from 
the curved worktops, headboard and decorative 
flyover which complement the range perfectly. 
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Buxton 
Buxton is an elegant range of furniture shown in 
Lancaster Oak, a contemporary natural looking 
design that will last the test of time. 

Choose from a combination of glass or mirror 
wardrobes and matching accessories for a look that’s 
just for you.
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Chardonnay
The Chardonnay design is a detail arched profile 
above the door and matching fluted pilasters. Here 
we have created a unique dresser combination 
including a bookcase and display cabinets with glass 
shelving. To finish the room we have coordinated the 
look with a matching Chardonnay headboard and 
bedside chests.  
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York
A stunning traditional bedroom that oozes 
character with a unique T-bar design. Available 
with a cathedral top glass option, here we have 
added decorative pediments to the wardrobe and 
dressing table as well as a decorative top panel 
beneath the cornice.

The dressing table features down lighting, 
matching mirror, stool and link drawer with glass 
display cabinets to surround. 
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Garda
A simple and refreshing range of bedroom furniture 
finished in Beige high gloss acrylic and natural yet 
textured Avola. The wardrobes are fitted flush to 
the ceiling creating a symmetrical look and finished 
with attractive chrome loop handles.
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Interiors
At Daval we believe in creative functionality. 
Effective storage solutions are as important to us as 
exterior styling, which is why we offer a wide range 
of interior options with unique features to meet 
your individual needs.
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i-lite is made from extremely strong 8mm chipboard 
top and bottom surface layers combined with a light 
cardboard honeycomb core.

Current interior design trends demand the use of 
thicker materials for a contemporary design statement 
and a high quality look. i-lite not only looks premium, 
but is strong, light and inexpensive. 
 

All Daval’s products are sustainably sourced, but 
thanks to its recycled cardboard honeycomb core, 
i-lite uses less wood and is up to 60% lighter than 
solid chipboard products.    
 
i-lite can be used anywhere in the home from 
worktops, end panels, contemporary framing, and 
headboards so ask your designer how i-lite can 
be used on your next project - the possibilities are 
endless.

1. Strong yet lightweight
2. Environmentally sustainable
3.  A contemporary design statement   
 with a premium look

The Intelligent Lightweight Panel Solution

3 reasons to choose i-lite

i-Lite comes in a range 
of 

contemporary colours  

i-lite is ideal 
for 

chunky worktop
s due 

to its outstand
ing 

strength and s
tability. 

 8mm chipboard top 

 8mm chipboard bottom

i-lite

Champagne Avola

Stone

Ontario WalnutAsh

Rough-Cut Oak Wenge

Light cardboard 
honeycomb core 
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Integrated lighting solutio
ns 

allow you to hide unsight
ly 

wires for a clean finish. 

Contemporary framing createsa premium look at an affordable price

i-lite is perfect for ou
r new 

i-Pod docking station 
so 

that all wires and cab
les 

are hidden with ease. 
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Variations
As our products are made to order it gives you 
complete freedom to design furniture into any 
room in the home. This means you can seamlessly 
integrate your own style throughout multiple rooms 
while maintaining a consistent product quality 
throughout. Your Daval designer can offer bespoke 
solutions from home studies to libraries, media 
rooms to dining rooms.
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Bathrooms
With Daval, the beauty of your bedroom needn’t 
stop at the door of your en-suite bathroom. The 
design flexibility of our products means you can 
achieve a consistently beautiful look from one room 
to another.
 

With a huge range of styles designed to integrate 
seamlessly, you’ll find the rooms blend into each 
other with the minimum of fuss, creating a feeling 
of added space and luxury.
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Range Guide

Como

Champagne AvolaChampagne Avola

Mandal MapleMandal Maple

Silkstone OakSilkstone Oak

AlabasterAlabaster

Sand BeigeSand Beige

Alabaster Alabaster

ChestnutChestnut

Montana OakMontana Oak

Tauern BeechTauern Beech

CreamCream

StoneStone

Lancaster OakLancaster Oak

Ontario WalnutOntario Walnut

WalnutWalnut

DakarDakar

WhiteWhite

AshAsh

Light OakLight Oak

Rough Cut OakRough Cut Oak

WengeWenge

MochaMocha

White White

Rio

Nature Trend, a painted wood grain effect Nature Trend, a painted wood grain effect
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Alabaster AlabasterWhite White

Nature Trend, a painted wood grain effect Nature Trend, a painted wood grain effect

Champagne Avola

Mandal Maple Silkstone Oak

Alabaster

Sand Beige

Chestnut

Montana Oak

Tauern Beech

Cream Stone

Lancaster Oak

Ontario Walnut

Walnut

Dakar

White

Light Oak

Wenge

Genoa

Gloss Cream Gloss Sand Beige Gloss White

Champagne Avola

Mandal Maple Silkstone Oak

Alabaster

Sand Beige

Chestnut

Montana Oak

Tauern Beech

Cream Stone

Lancaster Oak

Ontario walnut

Walnut

Dakar

White

Light Oak

Wenge

Gloss Cream Gloss Sand Beige Gloss White

Roma
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Champagne AvolaChampagne Avola

Mandal MapleMandal Maple Silkstone OakSilkstone Oak

AlabasterAlabaster

Sand BeigeSand Beige

ChestnutChestnut

Montana OakMontana Oak

Tauern BeechTauern Beech

CreamCream StoneStone

Lancaster OakLancaster Oak

Ontario WalnutOntario Walnut

WalnutWalnut

DakarDakar

WhiteWhite

Light OakLight Oak

WengeWenge

Springfield 

Gloss CreamGloss Cream Gloss Sand BeigeGloss Sand Beige Gloss WhiteGloss White

Vienna

Range Guide

Alabaster AlabasterWhite White

Nature Trend, a painted wood grain effect Nature Trend, a painted wood grain effect
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Champagne Avola

Mandal Maple Silkstone Oak

Alabaster

Sand Beige

Chestnut

Montana Oak

Tauern Beech

Cream Stone

Lancaster Oak

Ontario Walnut

Walnut

Dakar

White

Light Oak

Wenge

Gloss Cream Gloss Sand Beige Gloss White

Buxton 

Champagne Avola

Mandal Maple Silkstone Oak

Alabaster

Sand Beige

Chestnut

Montana Oak

Tauern Beech

Cream Stone

Lancaster Oak

Ontario Walnut

Walnut

Dakar

White

Light Oak

Wenge

Chardonnay
Alabaster AlabasterWhite White

Nature Trend, a painted wood grain effect Nature Trend, a painted wood grain effect
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York

Range Guide

Champagne Avola

Mandal Maple Silkstone Oak

Alabaster

Sand Beige

Chestnut

Montana Oak

Tauern Beech

Cream Stone

Lancaster Oak

Ontario walnut

Walnut

Dakar

White

Light Oak

Wenge

Windsor

Champagne Avola

Mandal Maple Silkstone Oak

Alabaster

Sand Beige

Chestnut

Montana Oak

Tauern Beech

Cream Stone

Lancaster Oak

Ontario Walnut

Walnut

Dakar

White

Light Oak

Wenge
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Alabaster AlabasterWhite White

Nature Trend, a painted wood grain effect Nature Trend, a painted wood grain effect
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Gloss Beige Gloss StoneGloss Dakar

Gloss Brown Grey

Gloss White

Gloss Black

Garda

Champagne Avola

Mandal Maple Silkstone Oak

Alabaster

Sand Beige

Chestnut

Montana Oak

Tauern Beech

Cream Stone

Lancaster Oak

Ontario walnut

Walnut

Dakar

White

Light Oak

Wenge

Harvard
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AlabasterWhite

Nature Trend, a painted wood grain effect
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Did you also know we manufacture made to order kitchens, 
bathrooms and home studies? Ask your retailer for a copy of 
our kitchen brochure or download it for free at:

www.daval-furniture.co.uk
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Daval is exclusively available from a network of 
independent retailers throughout the UK.
From concept to completion our retailers are there to help you with design, project management and installation 
to make the entire process as easy and simple as possible. Their experience, design flair and extensive product 
knowledge will allow them to tailor the design to fit to your individual requirements.

With showrooms nationwide why not visit them for inspiration and to see the Daval difference for yourself.

To find your nearest Daval retailer or to order a free brochure, 
telephone us on 01484 848500 or find a full listing on our website 
www.daval-furniture.co.uk

@Daval_Furniture Daval-Furniture

Every effort has been made to illustrate products as accurately as the graphic reproduction process allows and colours may 
vary from those of the actual product. Under a policy of continued improvement, range, specifications and construction 
techniques may change without notice and such information contained herein is for guidance only and does not constitute an 
offer. The company is exempt from circumstance beyond its control.

Certain terms and conditions apply, including our 5 year guarantee. Please refer to our website at www.daval-furniture.co.uk 
for full terms and conditions, or call us on 01484 848500 to request a copy.
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Daval House 
Spa Fields Industrial Estate
New Street, Slaithwaite
Huddersfield, HD7 5BB

T: 01484 848500
F: 01484 848520
W: daval-furniture.co.uk

Daval Furniture Limited
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Follow us for all the latest 
news, competitions and offers
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Spa Fields Industrial Estate
New Street, Slaithwaite
Huddersfield, HD7 5BB

T: 01484 848500
F: 01484 848520
W: daval-furniture.co.uk

Daval Furniture Limited
Daval House

Authorised Design Studio
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